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THE CATHOLIC RECORD
PRIEST'S HOUSEKEEPER 

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED FOR PRIEST’S 
Al house in â large western Ontario town. t.ood 
references required. Apply to Bo* L. Catholic 
Rk or», London, Ont. ««53-3

RIGHT DIEDtill next week, or even until to-mor
row. You may fancy that the water 
will be warmer next week. It won’t. 
It will be colder—Arnold Bennett.Physicians

Endorse
Great Diabetes 
Remedy

love for the Blessed Sacrament. The 
hwm they do is incalculable, for 
apart from the sin they commit, 
their bad example may be the means 
of keeping a non-Catholic friend or 
neighbor out of the Church. It is a 

occurrence for an earnest

t— —\
I Your Hardwood Floors ■ 
I and trimmings are pre- I 
1 served and made to I 
I possess a high, hard, J 
I durable lustre without I 
I the usual bluish, foggy I 
I cast if you use an |

Kitts.—At Water Street Hospital, 
Ottawa, on Saturday, April 11, 1914, 
John Kitts, aged forty seven. May 
hie soul rest in peace 1

CATHOLIC CARETAKER WANTED 
TVT1DDLE AGED (NOT OVER FORTY) SINGLE 
1VJL nian - total abstainer—to take charge of church 
and school, and make himeelf g« nerally useful 
around presbyteiy. Permanent job and good home 
for right man. Salary $300 a year and hoard. Duties 
to commence 1st May, 191*. Apply personally,or by 
letter. Bo* 464, Barrie, Ont. 1852 3f EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS

Holy SAr.ram.ot
Cabhin.—At her son’s residence, 

Michael Casein, Sixth Line ol Moore, 
Mrs. Sarah Caeein, aged eighty eight 
years. Interred at Corunna, Ont., 
April 17th, 1914. May her soul rest 
in peace.

common
Protestant, or a merely curious one, 
to attend service in a Catholic church, 
and if ho or she happens to he near 
the chatterer or giggler, what im
pression does the Protestant carry 
away ? Not a vivid memory of the 
many devout, you may be 
irreverent, feather brained, and man
nerless individual is the figure in the 
foreground.

“ The Blessed Sacrament is on the 
Altar,” said a zealous convert to a 
group of women who were whisper
ing and laughing as they moved to
wards the door. “ Thank you for 
telling us What we know already," 
retorted one of the group sharply. 
The convert replied with quiet dig- 

“ I did not suppose you realized

“ Blessed be Jesus tn the Most 
of the Altai."

EUCHARISTIC O 
DON, ST. FITER'S 
6 AND 7. I9'4

3RD DIOCESAN 
OR THE DIOCESE OP LON 
• RAL, LONDON, QNT., MAY

WEDNESDAY, ÔTH MAY

Confessions will be heard in all the city churches 
during the afternoon.

AT THE CATHEDRAL
7.30 p. m. Beads. Benediction of the Most

"'sSmon'by'R'f'v. Father Nagle ol Simcoe, Ont. 
Confessions after the set vice.

THURSDAY, 7T* MAT
Early Mass and Holy Communion at S 

St. Martin's, St. Michael’s and St. Patrick’s.
THE CATHEDRAL

5.30 a. m. Mass and Holy Condmunion.
7.30 a. m. Mass and Holy Communion

school children. , , „ , „__ . .
9.00 a. tn. Solemn Pontificsl Mass, followed by 

the Procession of the most Blessed Sacrament 
Sermon.by P.J. Gleeson, Stratford, Ont.
The Blessed Sacrament will 'remain exposed all

PROGRAMME OP

HwBinii.CiEii CMSteMv TEACHERS WANTEDThesure. The greatest recommendation any 
remedy can have is an endorsation 
by leading physicians, and its adop
tion by schools and colleges.

mFACHKR WANTED FOR SEPARATE

sat a“With the same mop you can 
dust and clean everywhere. 
Makes it easy to clean those 
hard-to-get-at places.
-From your dealer, or sent express paid 

anywhere in Canada on receipt ol $1.50 
il you mention "Catholic Record.

Chsnnell Chemical Co.
LIMITED

SIS Serauwi Av«., TORONTO, Out.

JAMC»MAW»H
OENESSAL HAMAEMW

HESS emOE AN»St. Mary’s, ie4w» awe cewwecriewe NINE ■WAWOHES IN TOWOWTOSANOL
ANTI-DIABETES

vwweuewewreawaba

Money Orders for sale at all Branches; they cost only a 
few cent*. Prevent any possibility of mistake» 

when sending money through the mail»pe, month Apply to H. Hagan, S. S. No. »..Cedar 
Bridge, Ont. 18512r U

W. J. HILL 
Manager394 RICHMOND ST.LONDON

OFFICE:is endorsed by many of Winnipeg’s 
leading physicians who do not hesi
tate to recommend it to their patients. 
Santil Anti - Diabetes is now recog
nized as the one remedy that will 
actually cure diabetes. It is a com
paratively new remedy having been 
on the market two years, but in that 
time thousands of cases have been 
cured, and the treatment of Diabetes 
revolutionised.

CEI it oui offlcs. phons or writs fa fs» 
psrtleulsro

On Monday, April 13th, in the Sanol Anti-Diabetes is sold by all 
chapel of Mt. St. Joseph, the Easter druggists. 
anthems took on an additional note —
of joyousnees when six young ladies SBIlOl Manufacturing CO.
received the habit of the order and Panai1 a Ltd
five novices made their religious Ol Lanai fl, Liu.
vows. The chapel was filled with | 975 Main Street, Winnipeg
relatives of the postulants and novices 
and other friends of the institution.
We regret being unable to give** 
full the beautiful sermon preached I dress Box / Catholic Record Office, London, Ont.
by Rev. Father O’Reilly, C. SS. R., on • ,8l3"a
these words of our Lord : “ He that 
shall keep hie life shall lose it, but sound, Sister Mary St. Philip ; Miss 
he that shall lose his life for My Tooh6y, Lucan, Sister Ma,ry ltegina ; 
sake shall find it.” I and Miss McDowell, Woodstock, Sis-

His Lordship Right Rev. Bishop | ter Marv Avila.
Fallon celebrated the Mass, assisted
at the altar by Rev. Fathers McKeon .
and Hanlon. Several other priests The soul gathers wisdom of 
are in the sanctuary. quiet and strength out °,f

The novices who made their vows and conflict.—Charles J. O Malley, 
are : Sister Mary St. Basil, Sister The chief beauty about the con- 
Mary St. Gregory, Sister Mary Doro- stant supply of time is that you can- 
thy Sister Mary Audry and Sister not waste it in advance. The next 
Mary Milred. The young ladies who year, the next day, the next hour 

clothed with the habit of the are lying ready for you, as perfect,
unspoiled, as if you had never 

misapplied a single 
Which

FARMS IN THE WEST
d‘k mP: "priMt*. Conference in ParlfrHall.

j„VantKS,r„'„v;i,vs,rB1““lSa;a'
wl^M^ S' A,Ph0n,;!' F W'Xrh.Anci.u, SM.T..

7 30 p. m. Beads Litany ol the Sacred Heart. Cantairs, Alla.
Consecration to the Sacred Heart. D . I

Sermon by Rev. Father Doyle, C.SS.R., St. rat- | ___
rick’s, London. 1 i— SS

Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament.
Te Deum

BRANCHES IN MIDDLESEX 
Thorndsle,

K nity : 
where you are.”

Let us strive always to realize 
where we are when we come before 
the Blessed Sacrament, offering to 
It the tribute of our respect and 
love.—Sacred Heart Review.

j Melbourne
Lawrence StationlldertonLondon,

Komokt,Delaware,

B. A. IN NEWFOUNDLANDC. M.

THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS WORTH 
A HUNDRED DOLLARS TO YOU
en,... «... s’ïïtM.r.iï Siir ïïï.btrai,-"r: rÆS fit... su,.... - --
the number of pianos at this special price is limited.

We are glad to learn than an effort

srxÆS.K'îÆ.s
Mutual Benefit Association of Canada. 
Wabana—the centre of the mining 
Industry of Belle Island—is the first 
place in Terra Nova to take steps in 
this direction, and the pioneers who 
are fostering the movement are Bro. 
J. A. Hughes of Springhill, N. o., 
Brunch, and B?o. M. J. McNeil of St. 
Margaret’s, New Waterford Branch. 
His Grace Archbishop Howley has 

of the for-

RELIGIOUS CEREMONY AT MT. 
ST. JOSEPH Funeral Directors

Smith, Son & Clarke
Undertaken and F-mbalmere

116 Dundas 81. 629 Dundee 81.
Phone 586 Piwoe 678

Piano
Canada’s 
Biggest 
Piano Value

20th
CenturySherlock-Manning

Canada’s 
Biggest 
Piano Value

Open Day and Night

HELP WANTED

been pleased to approve 
mation, and negotiations with the 
Grand Council of Ontario are now in John Fergueon & Son»

ISO King Street
The Leading Undertaker* and Bmbalmeri 

Open Night and Dav 
Telephone—House 3/3

progress.
THE OFFICERS

Pending the issue of a Charter, the 
following Provisional Officers were 
recently elected :

Chairman—P. F. Power, Esq., Sti
pendiary Magistrate.

Spiritual Adviser—Rev. J. J. Mc
Grath, P. P.

Secretary—Mr. Leo C. Murphy.
Local Medical Examiner—J. Bur

ton Lynch, Esq., M. D.
It is to be hoped that the New

foundland Branch will be a success, 
and the parish in which it is being 
located hopes that great results will 
be derived from its insurance and 
other benefits.

Factory—543

You, or any musical expert, can 
tett the piano in any reasonable 
manner before you buy it. You 
can take it on easy terms if yon wiah. 
You can choose that style and finish 

like best. Clip out this advt.

B. C. Kllllngsworth Every piano in this sale is brand- 
new, straight from our modern 
factory, and warranted in every
detail. The reduction of $100 from 
the regular price is bona fide. Thus 
this advt. actually represents a 
saving of $100 to you.

Funeral Director
Open Day and Night

491 Richmond St Phone 897» you
and send it now.

were . ,
order were Mies Sade, Sarnia, in re- as 
ligion Sister Mary Florence ; Miss wasted or 
Weiss, Renfrew, Sister Mary Casi- moment in all your career, 
mir ■ Miss Murray, Hamilton, Sister fact is very gratifying and 
Mary Alonzo ; Miss Traynor, Owen | ^ ^“f ’‘you choosVThe^e-

fore no object is served in waiting

S’Mïïfï-n.r»..‘«r XTSV-.i..'- »............ »«»..•• »

SHERLOCK-MANNING PIANO CO.
( No Street Address Necessary )

FOR SALE
■DINE OLD HOMESTEAD I MILE FROM 

acre, beat clay loom, suitable lor ""«dfjrau”?-reaesur-

Apply CANADARELIGIOUS incident on the 
ICEFLOE

LONDONluNATIONAL 
FINANCE

COMPANY, Limited 
Paid-up Capital and Resaivs 000,000

XXIt is customary with our Roman 
Catholic friends when commencing 
their prayers to devoutly make the 
sign of the cross on their foreheads.
This practice occurred to the unfor
tunate victim Michael Morey when 
nearing his last moments but he 
deprived of doing so owing to his
right Mm having become either Interest coupons

This being done poor Morey devoutly Adelaide St. East, Toronto
recited aloud an act of contrition *oe,a,UB °
asking the Almighty to have mercy 
on his soul.

ScMcely were the words cold on 
his lips when the spirit fled and the 
half frozen form dropped back dead.
Here is an instance of the mortal 
having full belief in his Creator.
From his mother's knee he had been 
taught his prayers and the use and 
meaning of the sign of the cross.
Years ago the mother entered her 
rest, but who will say that her eye 
was not looking on that pathetic 

the wild and trackless ice-

13. M. B. A. Branch No. 4, London
Km ou the lull me .thTbonday ol eery v.O"l‘ 
utulsht o'clock, it their Rooms, It. Feuul Puiuk 
Hull Rthmond «treot V H Rxuiuiw Ftwldeu
..VPS r kgri»*s"

Furniture Direct from Factory
Our method of supplying directly from

SBiHSR&SrSsi
BOOK WANTED

TXT ANTED TO PURCHASE MEMOIRS OF
W Dr. Burke first Bishop of Halifax. Address box
K. Catholic Record, London Out. i»5i-3

NEW BOOKS
Invested Funds

A safe six per cent, investment can 
be found in our Mortgage Trust 
Certificates. Interest. payable on 
March 1st and Sept. 1st each year, at 
the Toronto office of this company.

attached to each

Ben-
New" Paradox» of Catholicism." by Robt.Hugh 

sou. Published by l-ongmans, Green and Co.. 
York. Price $i.ao

P.J. O’GORMAN
ARCHITECT

Plans, Specifications, Estimates prepared. 
SUDBURY, ONT.

I
«■■MM
3enziger Brothers, New York City. Price 85 cents.

was "lluatraÏed Catalogue No J 4
you at any station in Ontario.

ADAMS FURNITURE CO., LIMITED
Canada's Largest Home Furnisher», TORONTO.

Altar Plate, Statues, Stations of 
jhe Cross, Altars of Carrara Marble, 
Dapratico and Wood, etc.

All orders given prompt attention. 
Mission Supplies a specialty.

*70/ INVESTMENT
X ECONOMICAL—Heats the house well 

without burning all the coal you can buy.X Vancouver, St. John, N.B. 
Ottawa, Halifax. N.S.

PROFIT SHARING BONDS
J. J. ML Landy

Catholic Church Goods
. TORONTOA GREAT

Parcel-Post Offer! 
Wonder Working Washer!
Delivered to you for Only $1.50

LIMITED

M-Ccisiÿ3

Svnshr
405 YONQE ST.,

Q. H.
A Beautiful Present Free

If yen order immediately. See Coupon a* 
the bottom.

able to make this great offer om 
; of the great reductions which have 
ade in the cost of postage.

Why You

scene on
floe.—St. John’s (Nfld.) Daily Mail, 
April 7. Enjoy Your Home Music 

to the Fullest E xtent
Hot. Ax. • F.w ef lb. Reason.

sho-^jKihN^&EBnK
RESPECT FOR THE

BLESSED SACRAMENT „1 i_it ia the only machine that has a valve 
------- •------- which is absolutely necessary to create a

A very beautiful illustration of 
love and veneration for the Blessed 2—it i» the tightest machine made. 
Sacrament is given in the biography
of the late Bishop Curtis, of Wil- t_it wtu «»t th« heaviest Hudimn Bay 
mington, Delaware. After the Bis- B-teat»,
hop had voluntarily retired from the the finest lingerie 
administration of the See—owing to W«*ty tesmt- 
his broken health and advancing «-it win w»h 
years-he became, again, a member 
of Cardinal Gibbons household. I «tea.
Selectijig a room just under the root, 
the Bishop spent there a part of his i-n wtu 
leisure hours reading, writing, study- 
ing and praying. But to visit the 9-xt wO! ■
Blessed Sacrament was the dearest I by *\ot
of all his occupations. Often he rose wearing <mt the 
during the night, crossed the yard «kg”; „„, 
that separated the house from the I » an odutt. 
cathedral, and entering the eanctu- £ ÎLm. «
ary remained there for hours. One ls-n win 
bitterly cold night when freezing I w“blnl *“30 
gleet made walking difficult, the 
Bishop crawled on hands and knees 
along the icy path. Being asked 
how he passed the time in the sanct
uary, he replied eimply :

“Oh, I just stay there like a dog at I , 
the feet of my Master.” >

The humility of this lover of the I ^
Blessed Sacrament made him willing ». w°T>. 
to fill the lowliest place. What WACTrxw.
mattered it he could only be in the wurayoer n-v 
Presence I His heart and eoul were Jt.

S°How much many of ue need even a | FREE—A SILVER TEA SPOON 
email part of the holy prelate’s love 
and respect for his hidden Lord ! I a 
And what scandal is given by those, g
who, believing in the Real Presence, a r.^M Votro-i wjag 
yet dare to talk and laugh before the ■ wm •*»».»
altar, and even during the sacrifice ■ fh% -bwiwW» FWL»
ofthe Mass. It is no unusual thing g WS? SX
in a city church to hear young men ■ t.n.. which.wiiUho-yOT.
whispering, or girls carrying on an »
animated conversation at the most ■ spoon will k« *
aol'emn parts of the Mass. Such Cath S ** **
olios can have no true appreciation ■ 
of their great privileges, and surely B 
they can have but little respect or 1 ■■

Gives steady, even 
heat on least fuel. 'Furnace,

See the discordant voice, allWhat all poetry and prose suffers if read by a 
music suffers through rendering by a strident, harsh, unmusical piano.

THE NEAL INSTITUTE
OFFERS Sï’mïr.S'.Do.k. A NEW LEASE OF LIFE

bard’s booklet?‘A Journey-TO The Neal Institute.” it tells the story

PHONE

Inversely, a beautiful voice increases many fold the enjoyment of 
a recitation, and in quite the same way a sweet, melodious instrument 

in music which otherwise could never be known.

Zj

develops a quality

Thelest •

Gerhard Heintzman1

Canada’s Greatest Pianob. operated by . child M raxHj

CALLe—7 to w»b with tbl. mochioe 
tboro^^ly tine, whole family WRITE

THE NEHL INSTITUTE with its wonderful tonal quality is a music interpreter. If you desire 
a piano at all you naturally desire the best procurable. Surely you 
cannot really be content with anything less than a Gerhard Heintzman.

Let us give you a demonstration of this instrument ; or if not in the 
city we will gladly send you the Art Booklet containing fullest par- 
ticulars upon request.

fait valuation and

wtu do everything 
n for IL er we will

Tpt of yeer
IS-It Phene N. 2087Ü 78 St. Alban Street W., Toronto

well Fare *392
■pert. Nothing _

After w
washer» the hwlt P*t« s daily between

Buffalo 5, •
wYLeveland Your present instrument taken as part payment at a 

convenient terms arranged.

Our only Toronto Salesrooms are

GERHARD HEINTZMAN, limitedminiinmnnnm
To «rare r-teer e# «*».*• THE GREAT SHIP “SEEANDBEE”

ml",dM^fkèntSuL.ra -SEEANDBEE," ”City of Erie" -id "City of Boffjdo”

Daily—BUFFALO and CLEVELAND-M.yi.t to

(Eastern SUndard Time)

41-43 Queen Street West
(Opposite City Hall)

TORONTOHamilton Salesrooms— 
Next to Post OfficeLeare Bnfialo • 

Arrive Cleveland •

C.o„»«oo. «CWW foe
W.*1

THE CLEVELAND St
■■■■■■■■■■

mm
■MB

HE MORI Air
WINDOWS f\fVK
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